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THE	 OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

C~ub dues are $17.50 per yr.
 
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem

bers receive a tape listing,

library lists, a monthly newsletter
 
(The Illustrated Press), an
 
annual magazine (Memories), and
 
various special items. Additional
 
family members living in the same
 
household as a regular member may
 
join the club for $5.00 per year,
 
These members have all the privi

leges of regular members but do
 
not receive the publications. A
 
junior membership is available to
 
persons 15 years of age or younger

who do not live in the household
 
of a r~gular member. This member

ship is $10.00 per year and includes
 
all the benefits of a regular mem

bership. Regular membership dues
 
are as follows: if you join in Jan.
 
dues are $17. 5J for the year; Feb.,
 
$17.50; March $15.00; April $14.00;
 
May $13.00; June $12.00; July $I o. 00;
 
Aug., $9.00; Sept. $8.00; Oct. $7.00;
 
Nov. $6.00; and Dec, $5.00. The
 
numbers after your name on the
 
address label are the month and
 
year your renewal is due. Reminder
 
notes will be sent. Your renewal
 
should be sent in as soon as possi

ble to avoid missing issues. Please
 
be certain to notify us if you
 
chans:e vour address.
 
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now avail 
able. Annual dues are $29.50.
 
Publications will be air mailed.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * *THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly
 
newsletter of The Old Time Radio Club
 
headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y. Con

tents except where noted, are copy

'right 0 1983 by the OTRC. All rights 
are hereby assigned to the contribu
tors. Editor: Richard A. Olday; 
Assistant Editor: Jerry Collins; 
rroduction Assistance; A,'lene Olday; 
Pr-o du c ' i on ManaR:E'r; i·,II Tl J e Dunwor-th 
PubLi.e he d since '1975. Printed in U.S.A. 

CLUB ADDRESSES. Please use the cor
rect address for the business you 
have in mind. REturn library ma
terials to the library addresses. 
CLUB DUES: 

Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y, 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters, columns 
etc.)	 & OTHER CLUB BUSINESS.
 

Richard Olday

100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086
 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARY.
 
Pete Bellanca
 
1620 perry Road
 
Grand Island, N,Y. 14072
 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARY
 
Francis Edward Bork
 
7 Heritage Drive
 
Lancaster, N.Y, 14086
 
(716) 683-3555
 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES and IPs
 
are $1.00 each, postpaid. Out of
 
print issues may be borrowed from
 
the reference library.


Chuck Seeley
 
294 Victoria Blvd.
 
Kenmore, N,Y. 14217
 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Old Time Radio Club meets
 

the second Monday of the month
 
(September through June) at 393
 
George Urban BOUlevard, Cheektowaga,
 
New York. Anyone interested in the
 
"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome to
 
attend and observe or participate.
 
Meeting starts at 7.30 p.m.
 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DEADLINE FOR IP #93 - May 14
 

#94 - June 11
 
#95 - July 19
 

* * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES 
$30.00 for a full page
$20.00 for a half page 
$12.00 for a quarter page 
SPECIAL. OTR Club members may take 
------- 50% off these rates. 

Advertising Deadline - September 15th 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN NAME AND 
ADDRESS FOR THE TAPE LIBRARY AND 
CLUB D!.ES. 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Cover Design by Eileen Curtin 
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Greed:' All consuming and in
satiable greed: That's what it was. 
There was a time in my life when I 
would trade for anything.

Out of nowhere a block of shows 
would show up that I really didn't 
care for, but I would trade for them 
anyway - just for the sake of getting
them into my collection, A lot of 
these programs would sit on the shelf 
and years would go by without me ever 
once listening to them for any length
of time. Cartainly not long enough 
to actually sit down and possibly
give them a chance to be enjoyed.

Recently, due to what seems to 
be a continuing breakdown of my tape 
decks, my trading has been down to 
almost nothing and I've been digging 
out some of these old, and almost 
forgotten, parts of my collection. 
You know, it's like finding a five 
dollar bill stuck in a pocket of an 
old jacket. It's a pleasant surprise.

Now that the rush is off for 
"new" Suspenses, Lux Radio Theaters, 
Escapes, or other of my favorites, 
I've been discovering the joys of 
Official Detective, My Friend Irma, 
Box 13, and a slew of others. Some 
are downright lousy. The Avenger, 
in my book, will never rise above the 
level of out and out trash. On the 
other hand, the program Jeff Regan, 
Private Investigator. is terrific. 
Lately I've been rationing them out, 
trying to make my meager supply of 
them last. 

There are, thankfully, others 
that I've discovered. Oh I've known 
that I've had them, and I knew what 
they were generally about, but they 
were there just to be listened to if 
somebody ordered them on a trade. 
Not there to be enjoyed on their own. 
This was a mistake on my part. I've 
tried to build my collection into one 
that anyone could enjoy, and then I 
don't enjoy it myself::

To use an old, worn cliche, I've 
stopped to smell the flowers. It's 
somet i.mes a heady and delightful exper
ience. 
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have in mind. Return library ma
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are $1.00 each, postpaid. Out of
 
print issues may be borrowed from
 
the reference library.


Chuck Seeley
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... ...	 * * * * * * * * ... ... * * * * * * 
The Old Time Radio Club meets 

the second Monday of the month 
(September through June) at 393 
George Urban Boulevard, Cheektowaga, 
New York. Anyone interested in the 
"Golden Age of Radio· is welcome to 
attend and observe or participate. 
Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. 
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SAYI
 
W~ THAT ..... ' 

Greed:' All consuming and in
satiable greed: That's what it was. 
There was	 a time in my life when I 
would trade for anything.

Out	 of nowhere a block of shows 
would show up that I really didn't 
care for,	 but I would trade for them 
anyway - just for the sake of getting 
them into	 my cOllection. A lot of 
these programs would sit on the shelf 
and	 years would go by without me ever 
once listening to them for any length
of time.	 Cartainly not long enough 
to actually sit down and possibly
give them	 a chance to be enjoyed. 

Recently, due to what seems to 
be a continuing breakdown of my tape 
decks, my trading has been down to 
almost nothing and I've been digging 
out some of these old, and almost 
forgotten, parts of my cOllection. 
You know, it's like finding a fiv@ 
dollar bill stuck in a pocket of an 
old jacket. It's a pleasant surprise.

Now that the rush is off for 
"new· Suspenses, Lux Radio Theaters, 
Escapes, or other of my favorites, 
I've been discovering the joys of 
Official Detective, My Friend Irma, 
Box 13, and a slew of others. Some 
are downright lousy. The Avenger, 
in my book, will never rise above the 
level of out and out trash. On the 
other hand, the program Jeff Re~an, 
Private Investigator, is terrif1c. 
Lately I've been rationing them out, 
trying to make my meager supply of 
them last. 

There are, thankfully, others 
that I've discovered. Oh I've known 
that I've had them, and I knew what 
they were generally about, but they 
were there just to be listened to if 
somebody ordered them on a trade. 
Not there to be enjoyed on their own. 
This was a mistake on my part. I've 
tried to build my collection into one 
that anyone could enjoy, and then I 
don't enjoy it myself::

To use an old, worn cliche, I've 
stopped to smell the flowers. It's 
sometimffia heady and delightful exper
ience. 

The bottom line to this whole 
piece is that you should go back 
over your collections and see just 
how good you've got it. You might
be pleasantly surprised: 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

~7 

Ttli STOllY 01' A 
WOMAN'S'''"T 
IN A WORLD 
OF MIN 

TUII••11 to thia tbriUinl. Itoltw. 

r.. t-movin& IWtio drama ... pew. 
traJ'inl the lire or tOUUlltoua 
Portia Blake . . .• buuti.rul 
widow •• • the mother ole 9-)"CWo 

old boy ...• woman. "-.,u ... 
wbo fiahu to pin her pJ.ce in • 
mM'l'.worldl 

WABC • 4:00 P.M. EST_lIIlIU ... 
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p-ragram Notes' ,
 
Spring is here - I think~ 
 (~ .... , RADIO lEADS In MUSIC'
 

and OTR continues to be with us.
 
Many members like the big band
 

sounds, SO will enjoy Bring Back
 -'~I;: W H EC 
the Big Bands: with Ralph Irene at <: \ \ "AOS In 00'","', ''"'07 p.m. Sundays on WUWU, 107.7 MHz
 
Aurora, Wethersfield, New York.
 

Comedy programs can be heard I
 Another BIG SundaI! 
on Saturday evenings: First at 
9 p.m. EST on WBZ. 1030 KHz Boston, Litton to Rocherhr'. ouflt.ndinl SilVERMass., is "The Comedy Show' with 3C).yolco tlrls' elIoJr. und... !lie
host, Jack Carn~e, then at 9 p.m. AND	 d;rec:tioD of Suosnn. Wittl Jerry
CST on WCFL-AM *, 1000 KHz Chicago, Vott It the OI'lI.nl ".nlst Cor' 

'.
GOLD Pi.ruUiI Songstor Jimmy BrittonI
 

time with Matthew Clement as host.
 
Ill. is. another "Comedy Show" this 

2:00	 And ,.nl., M.e. H_.rd S.Y...., 
ThereI 11I"lic on the lir ever;It's fund raising time again P. M. Su.d.yl Lots of Itl Lill.n inl for two public radio stations in 

Buffalo, New York: WEBR- am 970 
KHz has its' drive between April 28 
and May 9. If you are interested •. t,

IJIIP'ein answering phones, contact Ruth 
Cohen (Fans for 17) at 883-6561. 'rn P, II. 

... P. II. WBFO-FM 88.7 MHz has its appeal _In 
...~for funds between May 18 and May 28. 

If you want to volunteer your time 
here, contact Maria Greco (business
manager) at 831-2555. 

_rt1 
c.........
 

Remember. whether you are in Hov c••T".,n.,. •
the Buffalo area, or live in an area 
served by a public radio station, 10:00 P. M. 10:30 P. M. 
show your support by contributing .......,
and becoming members. Remember, if . 
you use the service. it is only fair The Station LISTENERS Builtto support it. Only with our support 
can these programs continue: 

Have a Happy Spring: And send 
any program information on to me. RETURN WITH 1/1 TO... r~ 

Joe O'Donnell 
206 Lydia Lane 
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225 

*The WCFL sale. expected for some ~~g 

.. 

time, may be approved before the end
 
of May
 

* * * * *	 * * * * * 

,fIf!: 
Frank Sinqeiser reports the news for Mutual in 1949. 
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REEL-LY SPEAKING 
BY,Francis E. Bork 

Since my first request to club 
members to build up our radio tape
library, I have received more than 
thirty new tapes which have been 
listed in the I.P. The Other day
three reels came in the afternoon 
mail from Hy Daly. Good stuff. 
thanks, Hy. Two days later I re
ceived ten more from Tom Monroe . 
All very good tapes. Thanks again
Tom. See ~om I didn't even write 
a letter to you to complain about a 
mark on one of the boxes. "Tut,1ut" 
Tom. Lucky I can't spell very well, 
so all my pencils have big erasers 
on them. Well, all but one, after 
I erased that mark off the box. "gee."
I just finished listening to the 
tape of Suspense. Great shows Tom. 
I'm sure they will be in demand. All 
the tapes will be listed in the I.P. 
but not all of them in one issue. so 
gals and guys don't forget to keep 
your own record of all the new tapes
listed. And how about some tapes
and cassettes from other members. 
Don't let just a few 'members donate 
all the tapes and cassettes. Just 
remember, you can borrow a reel or 
cassette free for each you donate. 

Because of business commitments 
I'm behind a little in mailing out 
tapes. As of this writing, I'm all 
caught up. Sorry about the delay 
gang, please just hang in there, 
your tapes are now on their way. 
catalogs too: 

Listed below are this month's 
new tapes.
R-187 1800' ESCAPE 
He Who Ride The Tiger 
A Bullet for Mr. Smith 
A rough Shoot 
Gringo 
The Running Man 
The Loup Garon 
Incident in Quito 
Four Went Home 
Zero Hour 
Back for Christmas 
Occurence at Owl Creek Rridge 
Crossing Pairs 
R-188 1800' JOHNNY DOLLAR 
The Sunny Dream Matter 
The Eleven O'Clock Matter 
The Price of Fame Matter 
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Another BIG Sunday! 
List.n to Roch....r'. oufstllncfint 
30-voice gIrl,' choir. under the

AND dir'diOI of Suunne WiVql J.rry 
V"91 at tIo, arg,nl Pi'nist Corl 

SILVER 

GOLD Piarullil Son9dlr Jimmy Brittonl 
2:00	 And 7,nl,' M.e. H_"d 5.....1 

Thlr, I mUlic on ttl. air IveryP. M. Sundoyl Loh of ill Liston inl 

•• Y, •.,.,...."' '.11......1. ' 
I,ll', II. ',It " II, ...... 
c.........
 

H••r C " 1Ion. 
10:00 ... M. 10:30". M. 

......, 
The Station LISTENERS Built 

RETURN WITH 1/110••• r~ 
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REEL-LY SPEAKING 
BY,Francis E. Bork 

Since my first request to club
 
members to build up our radio tape

library, I have received more than
 
thirty new tapes which have been
 
listed in the I.P. The Other day

three reels came in the a:fternoon
 
mail :from Hy Daly. Good stuff,
 
thanks, Hy. Two days later I re

ceived ten more :from Tom Monroe.
 
All very good tapes. Thanks again
Tom. See ~om I didn't even write 
a letter to you to complain about a 
mark on one o:f the boxes. "Tut, 1ut" 
Tom. Lucky I can't spell very well, 
so all my pencils have big erasers 
on them. Well, all but one, a:fter 
I erased that mark o:f:f the box. "gee."
I just :finished listening to the 
tape o:f Suspense. Great shows Tom. 
I'm sure they will be in demand. All 
the tapes will be listed in the I.P. 
but not all o:f them in one issue, so 
gals and guys don't :forget to keep 
your own record o:f all the new tapes
listed. And how about some tapes 
and cassettes :from other members. 
Don't let just a :few 'members donate 
all the tapes and cassettes. Just 
remember, you can borrow a reel or 
cassette free :for each you donate. 

Because o:f business commitments
 
I'm behind a little in mailing out
 
tapes. As o:f this writing, I'm all
 
caught up. Sorry about the delay
 
gang, please just hang in there,
 
your tapes are now on their way.

catalogs too:
 

Listed below are this month's 
new tapes. 
R-187 1800' ESCAPE 
He Who Ride The Tiger
A Bullet :for Mr. Smith 
A rough Shoot 
Gringo 
The Running Man 
The Loup Garon 
Incident in Quito 
Four Went Home 
Zero Hour 
Back :for Christmas 
Occurence at Owl Creek Rridge 
Crossing Pairs 
R-188 1800' JOHNNY DOLLAR 
The Sunny Dream Matter 
The Eleven O'Clock Matter 
The Price o:f Fame Matter 

TED PRESS PAGE FIV 
The Sick Chick Matter
 
The Time & Tide Matter
 
The Durango Laramie Matter
 
The Rolling Stone Matter
 
The Ghost to Ghost Matter
 
The Midnight Sun Matter
 
The Wayward River Matter
 
The Delectable Damsel Matter
 
The Virtuous Mobster Matter
 
R-189 1800' DRAGNET 
Stuttering Robber 
$135.000 Stolen Jewelry
Stolen Necklace 
$5000 to Kill 
Standord Faults Con:fession 
Big Gun 
Margret Kills Charlie 
Hazel ROCkman's Suicide 
Henry Borg Missing 
The Wolf 
Sixteen Jewelry The:fts 
R-190 1800' THE HALL OF FANTASY 
Black Figurine o:f Death 
Cask o:f Amontillado 
The Marquise o:f Death 
The Man in Black 
The Wild Huntsman 
Twisting Weeds o:f Death 
The Automaton 
Treasure o:f Kubla Khan 
The Hangmans Rope
The Golden Bracelet o:f Amoniris 
The Hand o:f Botar 
The Stone's Revenge 
R-191 1800' NICK CARTER 
Per:fect Alibi 
Missing Street 
Exploded Alibi 
Devil's Le:ft Eye 
Grayard Gunman 
Invisible Treasure 
Classical Clue 
Boy Who Got Lost 
Absent Clue 
Bare:foot Banker 
Jewelled Queen 
Policy Makers 
R-193 1800' JOHNNY IXlLLAR 
The Baldare Matter 
The Lake Mesd Matter 
The Jimmy Carter Matter 
The Frisco Fire Matter 
The Fair Weather Friend Matter 
The Missing Missile Matter 
The Double Identity Matter 
The Providential Hand Matter 
The Larson Arson Matter 
They Bayou Body Matter 
The Fancy Bridework Matter 
The Sudden Wealth Matter 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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CHAPI'ER I 
THE VILLON MANUSCRIPT 

Gleaming lights formed an end
less streak as the taxicab whirled 
uptown on Fifth Avenue. Terry Bar
liss experienced a keen zest as he 
viewed the thoroughfare that he had 
not seen for a dozen years. This 
feeling, however, was tempered as 
the cab swung to the right and 
roared through the darkness of an 
uncrOWded side street. 

In an instant, Terry forgot the 
interesting glamour of Manhattan. 
His thoughts became sober. This 
street marked the end of the glit 
tering ride. His destination lay
only a few blocks ahead;there he 
was to face the sadness of an inter
view with h~ aged uncle. 

One definite purpose ,had brought
Terry Barliss East from California. 
He had been summonedhere by tele
gram. He had received the definite 
statement that his uncle, Shattuck 
Barliss, had not long to live. 
Terry Barliss, though not yet thirty,
had seen many years elapse since he 
had met his only living relative. 

The grinding of the taxi brakes 
brought a quick response from Terry
Barliss. The cab was stopping in 
front of a gloomy brownstone house, 
the front of which was rendered old 
and decadent by the glare of a 
street lamp. Terry recognized this 
as his uncle's home. He alighted
from the cab and paid the driver. 

Cars' were parked at intervals 
along this street. Terry Barliss 
paid no attention to them as he 
stood in open view. He did not 
realize that eyes were watching him 
from an automobile less than thirty
feet away. Without even glancing 
at the cab which had brought him 
here, Terry ascended the brownstone 
steps and rang the bell. A melan
choly dingle sounded from the depths
of the house. 

The cab was starting away as 
the house door opened. As soon as 
Terry had stepped inside and the 
door had closed behind him, a low 
word was given in the automobile by 
the curb. The motor purred easily. 
The car rolled slowly past the house 
and followed the direction which 
the taxicab had taken. 

Terry Barliss knew nothing of 
this. His thoughts were busied 
solely with what lay ahead. He was 
in the hallway of his uncle's home, 
a sol8mn, quiet place where dark
papered wqlls qnd m<ssive pieces of 

furniture were revealed only by the
 
feeble light of heavily shaded wall
 
lamps.
 

The servant who had admitted
 
the visitor was a quiet, colorless
 
individual who bowed as Terry gave

his name. He turned and led the way
 
directly to a flight of stairs.
 
Terry followed.
 

They reached a lighted hallway
 
on the second floor. There the ser

vant knocked. A woman's voice gave
 
the word to enter. The servant
 
stepped aside. Terry opened the
 
door and went into the room beyond.


There Were three persons in the
 
rooms. One was a middle-aged man,
 
seated in an armchair. Another was
 
a trained nurse, in uniform; she
 
had given the order to enter. Terry

Barliss noticed neither of these; the
 
third Person was the one Who com

manded his attention.
 

A withered old man lay prone in
 
bed. His visage was as pale as the
 
fleckless pillow slips beneath his
 
head. His arms, pitifully White,
 
were stretched upon the coverlets.
 
Only his eyes seemed living. They
 
turned sharply in Terry's direction.
 
A feeble smile came on the old man's
 
lips.
 

Terry Barliss was face to face
 
with his uncle Shattuck.
 

Though years and health placed

them far apart, the young man and the
 
old bore a resemblance which was
 
amazing. In every detail, their faces
 
were identical. Both had high cheeks,
 
a firm chin, set lips, and well 

shaped forehead. Terry Barliss, the
 
counterpart of his uncle Shattuck,
 
felt that he was seeing himself as
 
he might some day be. 

The old man motioned weakly to
 
a chair beside the bed. Terry sat
 
down and gripped the feeble hand that
 
was extended to him. His uncle began
 
to speak, as calmly as though their
 
last meeting had been but yesterday.
 

"Terry, I am glad that you are 
here." The rhythm of the old man's 
tone was almost musical. "I knew 
that I would live until you arrived-
that I would live, although my days 
are numbered." 

"This house, Terry, is your home. 
It belongs to you as long as I am •alive. After I am dead, it still be
longs to you--my brother's son. You 
may keep it Or dispose of it. In 
addition, I have left you a legacy." 

Shattuck Barliss had closed his 
eyes while he was speaking. His 
ending was quiet and unabrupt. It 

!/lAY. 1984 

left the impression that 
more than a mere pause. When, how
ever, the old man still remained 
with closed eyes and quiet express
ion. Terry Barliss looked about 
him in a questioning manner. 

Terry was the middle-aged man 
in the chair. This individual 
seemed to realize that it was up to 
him to continue. He arose and eX
tended his hand to Terry.

"I am Rodney Glasgow," he ex
plained. "I am attorney for Shat
tuck Barliss. He called me here 
because he expected you to-night."

"You sent Ile the telegram," 
reminded Terry.

"Yes," said Glasgow. "It was 
urgent. Your uncle has told you 
an unfortunate fact--but one that 
is very definite. He has not long 
to live." 

"In fact, he is living now, 
only by virtue of a special pres
cript~on prepared by Doctor FUllis, 
the sPecialist who is handling the 
case. That reminds me, Miss Wasson" 
Glasgow turned to the attending
nurse--"that it is nearly ten 
o·clock." 

The nurse nodded and indicated 
a carboard box and glass of water 
that lay in readiness on a table be
side the bed. Glasgow glanced at 
Shattuck Barliss; when he saw that 
the old man was still resting, the 
la~yer again turned to Terry.

"Your uncle's estate," declared 
Glasgow, "comprises this house, 
its furnishing, his personal be
longing, and securities amounting 
to approximately thirty thou:'Iand 
dollars. The larger proportion of 
the estate will be yovrs. The 
collection of books owned by Shat
tuck Barliss--Glasgow indicated an 
inner room with a wave of his hand 
--"will go to the New York Public 
Library. These books, while they 
have not been appraised, are of 
considerable value to----" 

"I understand," interposed
Terry. "My father was a great
collector of rare books. He gave
his volumes to a library in Cali 
fornia. He told me that Uncle Shat
tuck was a collector also." 

As he spoke, Terry had arisen 
and strolled to the door of the 
inner room. It was agnaIl, well 
furnished library, with a towering 
row of short shelves set in a niche. 
These shelves were well stocked 
with books. Terry noted a fresh
ness about the place. Oak-paneled
walls and other decorations made 
the room a contrast to the other 
portions of the house. 

When Terry turned back toward 
the bed, he was surprised to see 
his uncle sitting bolt upright. 
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Dec. 15, 1933,i lHIUE ~ of 1lJ i.E A(rl~ 

furniture were revealed only by the 
feeble light of heavily shaded wall 
lamps.an end •,The servant who had admittedwhirled the visitor was a quiet, colorlessrry Bar individual who bowed as Terry gavet as he his name. He turned and led the wayt he had directly to a flight of stairs.This 
Terry followed.red as They reached a lighted hallwayand 
on the second floor. There the serfof an 
vant knocked. A woman's voice gave
the word to enter. The servantrgot the 
stepped aside. Terry opened thelttan. 

This door and went into the room beyond. 
~ glit_ There were three persons in the 

rooms. One was a middle-aged man,en lay 
re he seated in an armchair. Another was 

a trained nurse, in uniform; she1I1 inter-
had given the order to enter. Terry 

~ brought Barliss noticed neither of thesel the 
Lfornia. third person was the one who com
. tele manded his attention . 
~efinite A withered old man lay prone in 

bed. His visage was as pale as the~attuck 
fleckless pillow slips beneath his 

~t thirty,
teo 

head. His arms, pitifully White,
 
Jince he
 were stretched upon the coverlets. 
ltive. Only his eyes seemed living. They
 
L brakes
 turned sharply in Terry's direction.
 
,m T~rry
 A feeble smile came on the old man's
 
~ an
 lips.
 
~ house,
 Terry Barliss was face to face 

with his uncle Shattuck.~r:d old Though years and health placed
 
~ed this
 them far apart, the young man and the 

old bore a resemblance Which was
 
fiver.
 
~hted 

amazing. In every detail, their faces
 
trvals
 were identical. Both had high Cheeks,
 
liss
 a firm chin, set lips, and well 

he
 shaped forehead. Terry Barliss, the
 
ot
 counterpart of his uncle Shattuck,
 
ng him
 felt that he was seeing himself as
 
thirty
 he might some day be.
 
cing
 The old man motioned weakly to
 
him
 a chair beside the bed. Terry sat
 

stone
 down and gripped the feeble hand that
 
elan
 was extended to him. His uncle began

depths to speak, as calmly as though their 
last meeting had been but yesterday. 

"Terry, I am glad that you are 
here. " The rhythm of the old man' s 
tone was almost musical. "r knew 
that I would live until you arrived-
that I would live, although my days 
are numbered." 

"This hous e, Terry, is your home. 
It belongs to you as long as I am 
alive. After I am dead, it still be

of longs to you--my brother's son. You 
ed may keep it or dispose of it. In 
He waS addition, I have left you a legacy."

home, I Shattuck Barliss had closed his
 
ark- I eyes while he was speaking. His
 
ces of ending was quiet and unabrupt. It
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left the impression that it was no Shattuck Barliss was pointing to the 
more than a mere pause. When, how clock. The nurse, understanding his 
ever, the old man still remained gesture, produced two capsules from 
with closed eyes and quiet express the cardboard box and gave the feeble 
ion. Terry Barliss looked about old man a drink of water to wash down 
him in a questioning manner. the pills.

Terry was the middle-aged man Shattuck Barliss managed to set 
in the chair. This individual the glass upon the table. The old 
seemed to realize that it was up to man seemed to be relaxing for an 
him to continue. He arose and ex effort which was to come. Rodney
tended his hand to Terry. Glasgow spoke to Terry in an undertone. 

"I am Rodney Glasgow," he ex "Efforts excited your uncle,"
plained. "I am attorney for Shat explained the attorney. "Strain or 
tuck Barliss. He called me here excitment would kill him. After each. 
because he expected you to-night." taking of the capsules, however, effort 

"You sent lie the telegram," is allowable for a limited period,
reminded Terry. due to the stimulus of heart action. 

"Yes," said Glasgow. "It was He can exert himself now, if he 
urgent. Your uncle has told you chooses." 
an unfortunate fact--but one that A change was coming over Shattuck 
is very definite. He has not long Barliss while Glasgow spoke. The 
to live~t1 old man seemed to have aroused himself 

"In fact, he is living now, from total inertia. His actions were 
only by virtue of a special pres~ no longer nervous and shaky. He had 
cript~on prepared by Doctor FullJ.s, keyed himself to a point of steadiness. 
the specialist who is handling the His eyes were bright as the old man 
case. That remindS me, Miss Wasson" looked toward his nephew.
Glasgow turned to the attending "Terry," asserted the ailing
nurse--"that it is nearly ten man, "you have heard the provisions
Of clock. II of my will. I have been listening

The nurse nodded and indicated to Mr. Glasgow's statements. You have 
a carboard box and glass of water not, however, heard all. There is
that lay in readiness on a table be something Which Glasgow has omitted
side the bed. Glasgow glanced at because he knows rothing concerning it."
Shattuck Barliss; when he saw that Terry was tense. So was Rodney
the old man was still resting, the Glasgow. Shattuck Barliss had adopted
la~yer again turned to Terry. a strong tone that revealed the power

"Your uncle's estate," declared of his personality. Years dropped as
Glasgow, "comprises this house, he spoke. He had the fervor of youth
its furnishing, his personal be and virility.
longing, and securities amounting "Glasgow has spoken of my library,"
to approximately thirty thou~and continued the old man. "It is valuable,
dollars. The larger proportJ.on of yet not exceedingly so. There was butthe estate will be yours. The one item in my collection that could
collection of bookS owned by Shat be highly prized. Until a few weeks tuck Barliss--Glasgow indicated an ago, it rested with the other books.
inn er room with a wave of his ~and When this illness seized me, I removed--"will go to the New York Publ i,c it to a place of absolute security.~Library. These books, while they
have not been appraised, are of The old"man raised his withered 
considerable value to----" right hand and pointed with scrawny 

"I understand," interposed finger to a panel on the opposite wall. 
Terry. "My father was a great Terry, understanding his uncle's in
collector of rare books. He gave dication, went to the spot. 
his volumes to a library in Cali  "Press," ordered Shattuck Bar
fornia. He told me that Uncle Shat liss. "To the left--down--to the 
tuck was a collector also." left--up--to the right---"
 

As he spoke, Terry had arisen
 His voice became a chuckle as 
and strolled to the door of the the panel sprang open. A small wall 
inner room. It was a small, well  safe showed beneath the spot where 
furnished library, with a towering the woodwork had formed a covering. 
row of short shelves set in a niche. Terry grasped the knob of the safe 
These shelves were well stocked with his fingers.
with books. Terry noted a fresh "Left, three'--Shattuck Barliss, 
ness about the place. Oak-paneled keen and staring, was giving the com
walls and other decorations made bination in chiming tones--"right 
the room a contrast to the other five--left two--right six---" 
portions of the house. The door yielded as Terry com

When Terry turned back toward pleted the action. The door of the 
the bed, he was surprised to see safe opened. The young man found 
his uncle sitting bolt upright. but one object within--a leather

bound volume, that he removed with 



---
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care. He brought it to the bedside. 
Shattuck Barliss received it and 
turned back the cover. 

The book was very thin. Its 
pages were of parchment. They were 
not permanently bound; the cover 
merely served as container for what 
appeared to be a precious manuscript. 

Terry stared at the title page.
It was embellished with quaintly 
formed characters. Terry recognized
that the language must be French, 
yet it seemed strangely obscure. 

"This," announced Shattuck 
Barliss, as he placed his long fore
finger upon the title page, "is the 
only existing copy of a work which 
is virtually unknown. There are 
other such manuscripts, but all are 
incomplete with the exception of 
this one." 

"This manuscript is called 
'Les Rondeaux de Paris.' It contains 
five ballads written by Francois 
Villon, the first and greatest of 
the French lyric poets. The verses 
were apparently produced by Villon 
in the year 1455." 

"This manuscript is priceless.
It belonged to your father, Terry. 
He gave it to me to reserve for you.
Let me explain why its value may be 
regarded as fabulous--why you could 
sell it for many, many thousands. 

"The first four ballads are 
found in other manuscripts. The 
calligraphy--or penmanship--is
identical. Evidently all were in
scribed at the same time. It is 
possible that some of those manu
scripts were copies, or forgeries.
Their value is doubtful." 

"This manuscript, however, is 
unique. It, alone, is complete. It 
contains the Fifth Ballad-the lost 
rondeau of Francois Villon:" 

The gleam of enthusiasm showed 
on the old man's countenance. His 
right hand rested on the title 
page. Terry Barliss--Rodney Glasgow 
as well--caught the spirit. They 
stared in awe as Shattuck Barliss 
turned the title page to exhibit 
inscribed lines of verse upon the 
next sheet of parchment.

"This manuscript is genuine,"
exclaimed Shattuck Barliss. "All 
who have seen it have remarked upon
that fact. All except one"--the 
old man's face soured at the re
collection--"and his opinion was 
outweighed. That one was Eli Glaban." 

"He holds a reputation for 
detecting forgeries. He maintained 
that there could be no Fifth Ballad 
of Francois Villon; that he added 
verses which give this manuscripts
its value are no more thqn a 
spurious interpolation.

"But Galban's examination was 
superficial ~" The old man's voice 
was rising. "Galban made no test: 

He called the entire work a forgery. 
That shows where he was wrong"-
Shattuck Barliss was chuckling--" 
"for I had already proven through 
other experts that the first four 
ballads were genuine; and they agreed
that the fifth must have been in
scribed by the same calligrapher." 

Shattuck Barliss was turning 
pages slowly as he spoke. He pointed 
with his fingers; the other men 
stared and nodded. They could see 
the quaint style of the letters on 
the parchment pages. They were 
waiting for the climax. 

"See these lines?" questioned 
Sha ttuck Barliss sharply. "They. 
comprise the first four ballads. 
They are caluable only because they 
prove the genuiness of the fifth. 
Mark these verses well, for I am 
coming to the final pages, where 
the fifth ballad appears. You will 
see them--for yourselves--the lost 
verses of Francois Villon:" 

As he spoke, the old man rested 
his hand upon the page, in readiness 
to turn it. Both Terry Barliss and 
Rodney Glasgow could see that the 
book had not been opened for a long 
while. They knew that Shattuck 
Barliss had kept this treasured manu
script untouched; that the present 
exhibition had probably been given
but seldom in the past few months. 

The page turned slowly as Shat
tuck Barliss raised it. The or@ 
man was staring--the other with 
him--looking for the lines that would 
commence the Fifth Ballad. 

A cry of terrible consternation
 
Shrieked from the old man's throat.
 

Withered hands clawed at the 
parchment pages; finger nails slipped 
as they scratched the Villon manu
script. Shattuck Barliss was wild
eyed. His nephew and his lawyer 
saw the reason. 

The page which should have 
marked the beginning of the Fifth 
Ballad was a blank. It was merely 
a sheet of parchment that served as 
a final leaf to the priceless book: 

"Stolen:" cried Shattuck Barliss. 
"Stolen:" 

Those were the last words the 
old collector uttered. Choking 
gasps coughed from dried lips. 
Shattuck Barliss dropped back upon
his pillows. A broken spasm of soun1 
was his final outburst. 

Staring eyes lost their gleam;
withered hands fell useless. A 
rejuvenated frame became a pitiable 
human form. The shock had proven too 
great. In spite of the stimulating 
dose, the old man had yielded to the 
strain. 

Shattuck Barliss lay dead, the 
false manuscript of Francois Villon 
spread--with its blank pages--before 
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him. The priceless treasure which 
he had Cherished for so many years 
had gone from his possession.

Some crafty, unknown hand had 
wrested away the true ViII on manu
script which Shattuck Barliss had 
so closely guarded: 

CHAPTER II 

\
 
THE UNSEEN VISITOR
 

A telephone was jingling. The 
city editor of the New York Classic 
reached for the receiver. His voice 
sounded above the ~ernal hubbub of 
the news room. 

"What's that, Tewkson? ...Yes. 
... Yes ...All right, I'll send a 
man out on it." 

The editor hung up the receiver 
and looked about him for a reporter.
The first one whom he spied was a 
frail fellow who was idly puffing a 
pipe. The city editor beckoned. 
The reporter hastened to the desk. 

"Good story here, Burke," in
formed the editor. "Tewkson just
phoned in about an old fellow named 
Shattuck Barliss who died from heart 
failure. Seems that he was killed 
by the shock when he learned that a 
vauable manuscript had been stolen." 

"Is Tewkson at detective head
quarters?" questioned Burke. 

"Yes," replied the city editor. 
"He says that a man is going out to 
investigate the robbery. You'd 
better hop up to the house where 
that old fellow Barliss lived." 

"Right. 11 

Burke left the desk. He went 
from the city room, descended in an 
elevator and reached the street. 
He turned directly into a cigar 
store and entered a telephone booth. 
He put in a call. The response came 
in a quick voice. 

"Burbank speaking."
"Report from Burke." 
"Report." 
Briefly, the reporter gave the 

information that he had received 
from the city editor. He added the 
address of the old house Which had 
belonged to Shattuck Barliss. 

There was purpose in this re
port. No one, watching the telephone 
booths in the cigar store, would 
have attached significance to the 
fact the Clyde Burke, reporter on 
the staff of the New York Classic, 
had made a brief telephone call. Yet 

V
. ~ Clyde Burke had performed a most 

unusual function. 
Somewhere in New York, his very 

santuary a place of unknown 
location, dwelt a mysterious being 
called The Shadow. A master of 
detection, a lone wolf who battled 
crime, this strange personage had 
a penchant for solvoing cases which 
baffled the police. 
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He called the entire work a forgery. 
That shows where he was wrong"-
Shattuck Barliss was chuckling--" 
"for I had already proven through
other experts that the first four 
ballads were genuine; and they agreed 
that the fifth must have been in
scribed by the same calligrapher." 

Shattuck Barliss was turning 
pages slowly as he spoke. He pointed 
with his fingers; the other men 
stared and nodded. They could see 
the quaint style of the letters on 
the parchment pages. They were 
waiting for the climax. 

"See these lines?" questioned 
Shattuck Barliss sharply. "They
comprise the first four ballads. • 
They are caluable only because they 
prove the genuiness of the fifth. 
Mark these verses well, for I am 
coming to the final pages, where 
the fifth ballad appears. You will 
see them--for yourselves--the lost 
verses of Francois Villon:" 

As he spoke, the old man rested 
his hand upon the page, in readiness 
to turn it. Both Terry Barliss and 
Rodney Glasgow could see that the 
book had not been opened for a long
while. They knew that Shattuck 
Barliss had kept this treasured manu
script untouched; that the present
exhibition had probably been given 
but seldom in the past few months. 

The page turned slowly as Shat
tuck Barliss raised it. The 018 
man was staring--the other with 
him--looking for the lines that would 
commence the Fifth Ballad. 

A cry of terrible consternation 
shrieked from the old man's throat. 

Withered hands clawed at the 
parchment pages; finger nails slipped 
as they scratched the Villon manu
script. Shattuck Barliss was wild
eyed. His nephew and his lawyer 
saw the reason. 

The page which should have 
marked the beginning of the Fifth 
Ballad was a blank. It was merely 
a sheet of parchment that served as 
a final leaf to the priceless book: 

"Stolen:" cried Shattuck Barliss. 
"Stolen: " 

Those were the last words the 
old collector uttered. Choking 
gasps coughed from dried lips. 
Shattuck Barliss dropped back upon 
his pillows. A broken spasm of sound 
was his final outburst. 

Staring eyes lost their gleam; 
withered hands fell useless. A 
rejuvenated frarrebecame a pitiable 
human form. The shock had proven too 
great. In spite of the stimulating 
dose, the old man had yielded to the 
strain. 

Shattuck Barliss lay dead, the 
false manuscript of Francois Villon 
spread--with its blank pages--before 
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him. The priceless treasure which 
he had cherished for so many years
had gone from his possession. 

Some crafty, unknown hand had 
wrested away the true Villon manu
script which Shattuck Barliss had 
so closely guarded: 

\ 
CHAPTER II 

THE UNSEEN VISITOR 
A telephone was jingling. The 

city editor of the New York Classic 
reached for the receiver. His voice 
sounded above the ~ernal hubbub of 
the news room. 

"What's that, Tewkson? ..Yes. 
... Yes ...All right, I'll send a 
man out on it." 

The editor hung up the receiver 
and looked about him for a reporter.
The first one whom he spied was a 
frail fellow who was idly puffing a 
pipe. The city editor beckoned. 
The reporter hastened to the desk. 

"Good story here, Burke," in
formed the editor. "Tewkson just
phoned in about an old fellow named 
Shattuck Barliss who died from heart 
failure. Seems that he was killed 
by the shock when he learned that a 
vauable manuscript had been stolen." 

"Is Tewkson at detective head
quarters?" questioned Burke. 

"Yes," replied the city editor. 
"He says that a man is going out to 
investigate the robbery. You'd 
better hop up to the house where 
that old fellow Barliss lived." 

"Ri.ght ;" 
Burke left the desk. He went 

from the city room, descended in an 
elevator and reached the street. 
He turned directly into a cigar 
store and entered a telephone booth. 
He put in a call. The response came 
in a quick voice. 

"Burbank speaking."

"Report from Burke."
 
"Report. II
 
Briefly, the reporter gave the
 

information that he had received 
from the city editor. He added the 
address of the old house which had 
belonged to Shattuck Barliss. 

There was purpose in this re
port. No one, watching the telephone 
booths in the cigar store, would 
have attached significance to the 
fact the Clyde Burke, reporter on 
the staff of the New York Classic, 
had made a brief telephone call. Yet 

. Clyde Burke had performed a most 
unusual function. 

Somewhere in New York, his very ~ santuary a place of unknown 
location, dwelt a mysterious being 
called The Shadow. A master of 
detection, a lone wolf who battled 
crime, this strange personage had 
a penchant for solvoing cases which 
baffled the police. 

None knew the identity of The 
Shadow. He was a master of disguise, 
a phantom who moved with the silence 
and stealth of night. His stalwart 
hand had spelled doom to hosts of 
super-crooks; yet none had managed 
to defeat the purposes of The Shadow. 

In his ceaseless hunt for crime, 
The Shadow depended upon information 
which he received from trusted subor
dinates who were always on the look
out for new developments. One of 
his most capable agents was Clyde
Burke, the CLASSIC reporter now 
assigned to the Barliss case. 

It was Clyde Burke's duty to 
send in facts concerning unusual 
crime as quickly as he encountered 
it. The brief data that involved 
the theft of a valuable manuscript 
was all that Clyde Burke needed. He 
had sent word to The Shadow. 

Clyde had not spoken directly 
to his hidden chief. Instead, he had 
called Burbank, The Shadow's contact 
agent. Whatever neWS came to Burbank 
went to The Shadow. Burbank served 
as a relay worker; he was only one 
who passed the word along.

Thus Clyde Burke, as he traveled 
uptown, knew that The Shadow was in
formed regarding the sudden death of 
Shattuck Barliss. Whether or not 
this demise of an old book collector 
was of sufficient interest for the 
Shadow did not cone ern Clyde Burke. 
The reporter had done his accustomed 
duty; the rest lay with The Shado~s 
judgment.

Clyde found a police car out
side the Barliss home. He rang the 
doorbell of the old house. The ser
vant opened it; Clyde announced him
self as a reporter from the CLASSIC. 

Ushered into a downstairs living 
room, Clyde faced several persons. 
Among them was a swarthy, stocky
individual whom the reporter recog
nized as Detective Joe Cardona, ace 
of the New York force. 

"Hello,Joe," greeted the reporter.
"Hello, Burke," came the reply.

"This is Terry Barliss, nephew of 
the dead man. This is Rodney Glasgow, 
Attorney. Sit down; it's all right 
for you to hear the story,"

"It certainly is," agreed Terry 
Barliss. "I'm glad you arrived,
Mr. Burke I am just reporting the 
theft of a rare manuscript. The 
discovery of the theft caused my 
uncle to fall dead of heart failure." 

It was plain to see that Terry 
Barliss had been stunned by the death 
of his uncle. Nevertheless, the 
young man plunged into his story,
while Rodney Glasgow nodded corrobo
ration. As he talked, Terry held 
forth the bound copy of the Villon 
manuscript-the spurious collection 
of parchment pages that had come 

i 
i 
l 
l 
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from the safe behind the paneled

wall.
 

As Joe Cardona took the volume 
to examine it, footsteps sounded 
on the stairs. The trained nurse 
appeared, accompanied by a middle
aged man who was evidently a 
physician. 

"This is Doctor Davenport,"ex
plained .Terry. "He is an associate 
of Doctor Fullis, my uncle's physi
cian. We summoned him immediately."

"Doctor Fullis is out of town," 
added Doctor Davenport, addressing
Cardona. "He prescribed special 
capsule~ for Shattuck Barliss. I 
find that they have been adminis
tered in the appointed doses. They
produced the required stimulus that 
enabled Shattuck Barliss to live 
until to-night."

"The cause of death?"
 
"Heart failure. It was to be
 

expected."
 
All eyes were upo.n the physi

cian as he spoke. The doctor had 
entered the living room. The nurse 
hae come with him. No one was ob
servant of what was occurring in the 
hall beyond. Neither Clyde Burke 
nor Joe Cardona saw the slight
flicker upon the hall wall--the in
dication that the front door was 
opening. 

"You say r" remarked Cardona f 

"that you expected Shattuck Barliss
 
to die?"
 

"Doctor Fullis warned me of
 
that fact," no dded Davenport. "He
 
permitted his patient to indulge
 
in some activity foDowing each pre

scribed dose of medicine. He left
 
strict order, however, that all
 

shocks should be avoided. 
"I am somewhat surprised, how

ever, that death should have come 
so close after the taking of the 
capsules. They formed a very power
ful stimulant. It merely proves 
that the shock must have been a 
tremendous one. II 

"It was t asserted Terry. liMyII 

uncle valued his manuscript above 
all else in----" 

"You say this is not the manu
script?" quizzed Cardona suddenly.

"Apparently not," interposed
Rodney Glasgow. "Yet the missing 
manuscript must have been very simi
lar to this one. It was not until 
Shattuck Barliss had opened it to 
the final pages that he discovered 
it to be spurious."

To illustrate, Glasgow advanced 
and took the volume from Joe Cardo
na's hands. The lawyer turned the 
parchment pages. The others gathered
close to hear his story. They did 
not notice the strange phenomenon
which occurred in the hallway beyond 
the open arch that led from the 
Jiving room. 

The dimness of the hallway 
seemed to move. Out of blackness 
came a living shape. A tall, spec
tral figure appeared--a form that 
was clad entirely in black. Its 
shape showed the outline of a sable
hued cloak; above it, the spread 
formation of a broad-brimmed slouch 
hat. 

No countenance showed within 
that mass of darkness. The only token 
of the presence that wore the spec- • 
tral garb lay in the glow which 
appeared beneath the hat brim. 
Brilliant, burning eyes shone with 
penetrating power. They were centered 
upon the group within the living. 
room. They were the eyes of The 
Shadow: 

The black cloak swished, its 
sound scarcely audible. The figure 
of The Shadow disappeared from the 
arch. With silent tread, the spectral
visitant stalked up the stairway. 
His tall form blended with dark
ness at the landing. 

No one was on the seoond floor. 
The Shadow seemed a ghostly creature 
as he moved toward the half-opened 
door of the bedroom where the body
of Shattuck Barliss lay. A moment 
later, the fantastic master of the 
darkness was viewing the pitiful body 
that lay beneath the coverlets. 

The Shadow's gaze was penetrat
ing. His amazing eyes seemed to 
visualize all that had happened. The 
cloak swished; The Shadow crossed 
the room and entered the little 
library. He viewed the freshness 
of the panels, the newness of this 
room, when compared to the rem~inder 
of the house. 

Back in the bedroom, The Shadow 
examined the opened safe. He studied 
he panel which Terry Barliss had 
removed at his uncle's order. The 
Shadow went to the bed. He stared 
at the dead form of Shattuck Barliss. 

The box of capsules caught The 
Shadow'S eye. Its label bore the 
name and address of a well-known 
pharmacist. The written statement 
added that the dosage should be two 
capsules four times a day. The num
ber of pills was marked as fifth. 

The Shadow's arm extended. A 
hand, gloved in thin black, reached 
toward the box. A slender, nimble 
finger counted the capsules. There 
were eighteen in the box. The finger 
and thumb removed a single capsule.

Some one was coming up the stairs: 
The Shadow whirled as he heard the 
thudding footsteps. He reached the 
hallway and melted from view against 
a deep-set door. Joe Cardona was 
coming with Terry Barliss. 

Neither arrival saw The Shadow. 
The two entered the room. They went 
toward the little library, then re
turned. The Shadow, from his post, 
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could hear their discussion, which 
was evidently a continuation of a 
conversation held downstairs. 

"There is no evidence of any 
robbery," Cardona was declaring.
"You say your uncle cried out that 
his manuscript had been stolen. Yet 
neither you nor Glasgow had seen 
the book before to-night."

"We are working on a dead man's 
word," replied Terry Barliss 
solemnly. "I can see your viewpoint,
Mr. Cardona. It's a very flimsy case. 
Especially since my uncle admitted 
that an expert pronounced his manu
script a forgery."

"It's hard to convince collec
tors regarding fakes." 

"I know it. Yet I feel certain 
that my uncle was right in his be
lief that he possessed the genuine 
Villon manuscript."

Cardona had reached the hall 
way. He was in sight of The Shadow. 
Watching eyes saw a shrug of the 
Detective's shoulders. 

"As the evidence stands," de
cided Cardona, "there is no indica
tion whatever of crime. Shattuck Bar
liss died a natural death. He may 
have been completely mistaken about 
his manuscript. This is not a case 
for the police."

"Then you advise----" 
"I suggest that you make further 

inquiries of your own. Unless you 
can produce some proof that something 
could have been stolen from this 
house, there is nothing that anyone 
can do." 

Terry Barliss had joined Joe 
Cardona in the hallway. The young 
man clearly saw the logic of the 
detective's statement. Together, 
the two passed the doorway where 
The Shadow lurked. They descended 
the stairs. 

When footsteps had dwindled, 
The Shadow moved. He did not return 
to the room where Shattuck Barliss 
lay dead. Instead, he,too, descended 
the stairs. He reached the ground 
floor silently. No more than a moving
phantom shape, he passed the arch to 
the living room. 

People were talking there. Rod
ney Glasgow was agreeing with Joe 
Cardona. The Shadow did not linger.
He passed to the front door. His 
gloved hand turned the knob. 

Like a vanishing specter. The 
Shadow moved into the outer darkness. 
Only the closing of the door beto
kened his departure.

A few minutes later, Joe Cardona 
and Clyde Burke came from the house. 
They descended the brownstone steps 
and entered the area of light beneath 
the street lamp. They did not see 
the lingering form that watched them 
from a spot beside the obscure steps. 
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The dimness of the hallway 
seemed to move. Out of blackness 
came a living shape. A tall, spec
tral figure appeared--a form that 
was clad entirely in black. Its 
shape showed the outline of a sable
hued cloak; above it, the spread 
formation of a broad-brimmed slouch 
hat. 

No countenance showed within 
that mass of darkness. The only token 
of the presence that wore the spec
tral garb lay in the glow which 
appeared beneat~ the hat brim. . 
Brilliant, burn1ng eyes shone w1th 
penetrating power. They were centered 
upon the group within the living . 
room. They were the eyes of The 
Shadow: 

The black cloak swished, its 
sound scarcely audible. The figure
of The Shadow disappeared from the 
arch. With silent tread, the spectral 
visitant stalked up the stairway.
His tall form blended with dark
ness at the landing. 

No one was on the seoond floor. 
The Shadow seemed a ghostly creature 
as he moved toward the half-opened 
door of the bedroom where the body
of Shattuck Barliss lay. A moment 
later, the fantastic master of the 
darkness was viewing the pitiful body 
that lay beneath the coverlets. 

The Shadow's gaze was penetrat
ing. His amazing eyes seemed to 
visualize all that had happened. The 
cloak swished; The Shadow crossed 
the room and entered the little 
library. He viewed the freshness 
of the panels, the newness of this 
room, when compared to the remPinder 
of the house. 

Back in the bedroom, The Shadow 
examined the opened safe. He studied 
he panel which Terry Barliss had 
removed at his uncle's order. The 
Shadow went to the bed. He stared 
at the dead form of Shattuck Barliss. 

The box of capsules caught The 
Shadow's eye. Its label bore the 
name and address of a well-known 
pharmacist. The written statement 
added that the dosage should be two 
capsules four times a day. The num
ber of pills was marked as fifth. 

The Shadow's arm extended. A 
hand gloved in thin black, reached 
towa;d the box. A slender, nimble 
finger counted. the capsules. Th~re 
were eighteen 1n the box. The f1nger 
and thumb removed a single capsule. • 

Some one was coming up the stairs: 
The Shadow whirled as he heard the 
thudding footsteps. He reached the 
hallway and melted from view against 
a deep-set door. Joe ~ardona was 
coming with Terry Bar11ss. 

Neither arrival saw The Shadow. 
The two entered the room. They went 
toward the little library, ~hen re
turned. The Shadow, from h1s post, 
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could hear their discussion, which 
was evidently a continuat~on of a 
conversation held downsta1rs. 

"There is no evidence of any 
robbery" Cardona was declaring.
"You say your uncle cried out that 
his manuscript had been stolen. Yet 
neither you nor Glasgow had seen 
the book before to-night."

"We are working on a dead man's 
word " replied Terry Barliss 
sOle~ly. "I can see your viewpoint,
Mr. Cardona. It's a very flimsy case. 
Especially since my uncle a~mitted 
that an expert pronounced h1s manu
script a forgery."

"It's hard to convince collec
tors regarding fakes." 

"I know it. Yet I feel certain 
that my uncle was right in hie be
lief that he possessed the genuine 
Villon manuscript."

Cardona had reached the hall 
way. He was in sight of The Shadow. 
Watching eyes saw a shrug of the 
Detective's shoulders. 

"As the evidence stands," de
cided Cardona, "there is no indica
tion whatever of crime. Shattuck Bar
liss died a natural death. He may 
have been completely mistaken about 
his manuscript. This is not a case 
for the police." 

"Then you advise----" 
"I suggest that you make further 

inquiries of your own. Unless you. 
can produce some proof that someth1ng 
could have been stolen from this 
house, there is nothing that anyone 
can do." 

Terry Barliss had joined Joe 
Cardona in the hallway. The young 
man clearly saw the logic of the 
detective's statement. Together,
the two passed the doorway where 
The Shadow lurked. They descended 
the stairs, 

When footsteps had dwindled, 
The Shadow moved. He did not return 
to the room where Shattuck Barliss 
lay dead. Instead, he,too, descended 
the stairs. He reached the ground
floor silently. No more than a moving
phantom shape, he passed the arch to 
the living room. 

People were talking there. Rod
ney Glasgow was agreeing with Joe 
Cardona. The Shadow did not linger.
He passed to the front door. His 
gloved hand turned the knob. 

Like a vanishing specter. The 
Shadow moved into the outer darkness. 
Only the closing of the door beto
kened his departure.

A few minutes later, Joe Cardona 
and Clyde Burke came from the house. 
They descended the brownstone steps 
and entered the area of light beneath 
the street lamp. They did not see 
the lingering form that watched them 
from a spot beside the obscure steps. 
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"Then there's no story," re
marked Clyde sourly. "No homicide-
no proven theft--nothing but a sudden 
but expected death of an old man who 
had not long to live." 

"You've guessed it," returned 
Cardona. 

"I came out for a front-page
 
story," added Clyde. "Instead I
 
found an item for the obit column."
 

The two moved away. Silence
 
followed their departure. Nothing

stirred along this street where
 
hidden watchers had seen Terry Bar

liss arrive at his uncle's hom. Then
 
came motion. A portion of blackness
 
seemed to detach itself from the wall
 
beside the steps.


A vague creature of the night, 
The Shadow flitted from the scene. 
Patches of moving darkness on the 
sidewalk were the only tokens of his 
presence, until the eerie master of 
the night neared the end of the street. 

Then, through blackness, came 
a strange, whispered cry. A sinister 
laugh shuddered forth a sardonic 
message. Its weird sound broke and 
was followed by gibing echoes. There 
was significance in that amazing 
mockery.

The Shadow had come as an unseen 
visitor. Where Joe Cardona and Clyde 
Burke had found w trace of either 
comicide or theft, The Shadow had 
detected possibilities of both. 

The Shadow knew! 

* * CONTINUED NEXT MONTH * ! ..
 
r TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel-···
 
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel-$1.25
 
per month; 1200' reel-$l.OO ~er
 
month; cassette and records-$.50
 
per month. Postage must be in 

eluded with all orders and here
 
are the rates: For the USA and
 
APO-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for
 
each additional reel; 35¢ for
 
each cassette and record. For
 
Canada: $1.35 for one reel, 85¢
 
for each additional reel; 85¢
 
for each cassette and record.
 

'All tapes to Canada are mailed
 
first class.
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JERRY COLLI NS 
Once again it's time to delve
 

into days of radio's past.
 
Most successful radio shows
 

had good as well as enthusiastic
 
actors and actresses, the right
 
chemistry between these performers

and good sponsor identification.
 
The show also needed a strong and
 
loyal following.


CASEY CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER seemed 
to fit these standards. On July 7, 
1943 the show first came on the air 
as FLASHGUN CASEY. The show passed 
through a series of name changes
from CASE, PRESS PHOTOGRAPHER to 
CASEY, CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER and finally 
to CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER. 

The show's most successful years 
ran from 1946-1950. It returned to 
the air in 1953 as a Wednesday sus
taining show. The concluding year 
for the show was 1955 when it went 
to atwentY-five minute five-a-week 
format. 

Sponsors over the ~ears included 
Toni Home Permanent, Ph11ip Morris 
and the Anchor-Hocking Glass Company.
Its two most famous announcers were 
Tony Marvin and Bill Cullen. John 
Dietz was the show's director, while 
Alonzo Dean Cole did most of the writ 
ing. Music was provided by Archie 
Bleyer's Orchestra as well as Herman 
Chittison and the famous Teddy Wilson 
on the piano. 

Casey worked with the llllilRNING 
EXPRESS and was played by ~taats 

Cotsworth. Annie Williams,his girl 
friend and assistant,was played by, at 
different times, by Alice Reinheart, 
Betty Furness, Jones Allison, Lesley
Woods and Jan Miner. Ethelbert, the 
philosophical bartender at the Blue 
Note Cafe, was played by John Gibson, 
while Inspector Logan was played by 
Jackson Beck. 

Until next month "Goodnight all." 

* * * * * * * * * 
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"Littl. Beaver" - Adventures of Red Ryder.-.M8S 
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I wovld like to invite all of our 
new members to send letters of comment 
regarding our club. How do you like 
our tape library(good, terrific, so-so~ 
the ILLUSTRATED PRESS(be specific
comments on articles, columns, stories, 
old radio ads, and pictures) and any 
other part of our club? Your input
is important to us in shaping the di
rection for our club. Even a simple
"Keep everything the same" is help
ful in our planning. Thanks in advance 
for your help. 

Plans for our 10th birthday
celebration are starting to shape up.
Jim Snyder advises me he has lined up 
"oodles" of prizes for a special con
test next year where anyone who enters 
has an excellent chance of winning 
something. We will have special issues 
of the I.P. and MEMORIES and some 
other surprises planned. Stay tuned. 

******** 
lrUrrs 

"Please look at the attached 
photostat. It appears that there are 
some people in our area who do not 
have nonorable intentions. Perhaps
you would want to print a warning to 
the membership to watch out for any
"new" dealers appearing the the 
Florida Area." 

Tom Monroe
 
1426 Roycroft Avenue
 
Lakewood, OH 44107
 

ACTION LINE 4/9/84
BY, Amy Shapiro 

Q. June 26, 1982 I ordered six 
tapes of old radio shows from Old 
Time Radio, P.O. Box 27301, Denver 
80227, as advertised in the Saturday 
Evening Post. My $26 check was 
cashed, but no tapes.

I have since written to the 
firm, the U.S. Postal Service, the 
postal inspectors, the Better Busi
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Editor's
 
DESK
 

I wovld like to invite all of our 
new members to send letters of comment 
regarding our club. How do you like 
our tape library(good, terrific, so-so~ 
the ILLUSTRATED PRESS(be specific
comments on articles, columns, stories, 
old radio ads, and pictures) and any
other part of our club? Your input
is im~ortant to us in shaping the di
rection for our club. Even a simple
"Keep everything the same" is help
ful in our planning. Thanks in advance 
for your help. 

Plans for our lOth birthday
celebration are starting to shape up.
Jim Snyder advises. me he has lined up
"oodles" of prizes for a special con
tes·t next year where anyone who enters 
has an excellent chance of winning 
something. We will have special issues 
of the I.P. and MEMORIES and some 
other surprises planned. Stay tuned. 

******** 
1rUrrs 

"Please look at the attached 
photostat. It appears that there are 
some people in our area who do not 
have nonorable intentions. Perhaps 
you would want to print a warning to 
the membership to watch out for any
"new" dealers appearing the the 
Florida Area." 

Tom Monroe
 
1426 Roycroft Avenue
 
Lakewood, OH 44107
 

ACTION LINE 4/9/84
BY. Amy Shapiro 

Q. June 26, 1982 I ordered six 
tapes of old radio shows from Old 
Time Radio, P.O. Box 27301, Denver 
80227. as advertised in the Saturday 
Evening Post. My $26 check was 
cashed, but no tapes.

I have since written to the 
firm, the U.S. Postal Service, the 
postal inspectors, the Better Busi

ness Bureau. tHe Federal Trade Commi
ssion and the .S. House of Represen
tatives Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee. 

Old Time Radio won't anSWer me-
and the other agencies say they can't 
help me since it won't answer them. 
The Radio Historical Association of 
Colorado referred me to you. Can 
you help? T.M. Lakewood, Ohio 

A. We couldn't get an ~nswer 
from Old Time Radio, either, but we 
can provide another exciting chapter
in this continuing serial. 

First, we hit the books. The 
postal regUlation book. They require 
postmasters to disclose the name and 
address of anyone conducting busi
ness from a post office box. We 
found out that P.O. Box 27301, closed 
Jan. 28, 1983, had been issued to
 
Richard G. Abel. 3053 S. Zenobia St.
 

Next, we got on the horn to
 
Brad Uyemura. That's investigator

Uyemura, with the Denver District
 
Attorney's Consumer Fraud Office. He
 
recognized the name and address.
 

He said that April 2, the D.A. 
charged Abel with felony theft in 
Denver County Court for reportedly
accepting $300 from a couple Aug. 10 
for a video cassette recorder he 
said he could get cheap from a store 
going out of business. The would-be 
buyers told Uyemura that after numer
ous attempts, they never could get
the recorder. or the $300. 

Uyemura said Abel has not ans
wered the theft charge, and there's 
a warrant out for his arrest. 

We did a little more looking.
The manager of a radio station Abel 
once supplied with tapes said Abel 
has moved to Florida. leaving no 
forwarding address. Uyemura said 
he's informing Florida authorities 
of the outstanding Colorado arrent 
warrant. 

Stay tuned. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

REFERENCE LIBRARY. A reference lib-' 
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper d&signations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $2.00 to cover 

. rental, postage, and packaging.
Pleaee include $l.OOfor other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
·to the library the OTRC will copy
materials and return the originalS 

: to you. See address on page 2. 

___-__,.....:::lI 
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Pilot Who Died in Crash Wrote 
For Eddie Cantor, Sister Recalls 

.,a.- HUDlaNS 
Ra)'JllOlld Boweo. 61, lbe pUot 

- _ ID tile crash at & ~ 
pI&DI! Ia BndIord CouDty. Pa., 
~y wllUeIerryIag M&rIDeMId
I&Dd _ cIocuJMaa to 1luIIaIo• 
.... 0DCe & lIttIptwrt.... lor tile I&Ie 
EddIecamor. 

"He &Dd I wrote ocrtpa ler 
EddIe Cuter Ia Hollywood," Id& 
-. VlvIu -. recaJIedn-.d&7.JliIbt at tile v_ A_ 
boule Ia North IluIIaIo lb&t .... bad 
_w1tb~&Dd _ 
_ • CIIIlcrd A. -. _ 

-~_ oatd her -brotber hadM&. 
written 259 radio scripts for Eddie 
cantor. For a time. he also served 
&8 pUot lor Iepadary Texas oilm&n 
SkI Richardson. 

BUFFALO NEWS 
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4': J.ct.SterlInIlSltaw 
00 N. Y. Ptlilh.lrmoah: 9 U N, Y. PtIJJb.a........
tJ)l) so. y, Pbilblrmt1f'liC' 
U N. Y. Phllbll'llKWC' 

4
00 N. Y. PtlilhllnnoaiC' 
15 N. Y.Phllhartnonie 

Willi =' .WlAY 1m ..IY.. WIRC =' 
MortU•• SetmlMk ()rpn Moodl News Rilvr,,1II HOW' 
Mom'" $erell'" Orpa Moocb Hywa nm. It.emal H_ 
NBC SUi... Momlq Rewm. .arme.... FrI_ IleYil'8IHour 
NBC Sttiq& Choeea People Good SaIuI1lU ac.ivlll Hoar 
News Adftat:IItI Hoar Ne ..:OIu.tdI--Nm 
Clroildr'en', Wcmhip J950 Vipdtet Cllurdl of lM Aft Frlnk• .I!mnc 
OIrlsti.. ~ Coff. e-rt CJnsrcboft!le A!r yo ......01 Propheq 
D ok Ii ..... Coff", c.~ ~laDeO: Coa41:IYoke 01 Propbeq 
ElernaJ Lilbt Coff... eo.ceft N.-Tra.a lIIttletllll Le.... 
.Etemal Lllbteou.e-nSuada1SpmtJLPtlMiranHoura..nollhilea.. 
pamnJ nm. 
P.-nlly T.. 

JC1I' 
J 

Hour 
Hour 

SplU JODeS 
PDUf IlniJhts 

Sunday Seoicet 
SlIadly Semca 

ChUtdt Senb JcwiIII Hour Ittiiu. Echo MeSlllJe of 15rH1 
Church Seniw 
CblJfdt Sentoe 

Jetrilh 
Jcwidt 

H_ 
H_ 

Itallu. Ecbo 
II&li.a EdlO 

Mt'Uqe of JKJUl 
Hour of Fa:Jfta 

Qaordl Seniee Operl GaM It&lI.D EdIo Hour of Faida 
Nt'WS;Co,nino 
Courier.JOUI'UI 
Solitaire 

ItaUan 5erq*
Ital, Soap 
Lutheran Hoar 

News; C..... lcado 
Millie C.valc_ 
Ok. Club 

NtwI 
Mus,c 
'llOXI Pb,yhOUM::=~~~~:.~::-;~-c:=- ~~: ~~~= 

Speatlnl cI Healtll Italiaa Mm.ierJe Show C.~e Comic PlaytlOl,lM 
City QUb Itillan Hour On Parade Sl.ID Music Time 
Cit,. Club hall.n M\u;ICIle Bille D&JT'OII Meil~Alres 

NBCTbe.tet MUSiCaiToamey News;Pany--c.mq·rii.UdllJe 
NBC Tbeater Musical JoorDq Aturnoolll Party C.,wq Or. KildllW 
l'fflC Dealer Polish Hour AftmlOOD 'any Idr. Prnidenl 
NBCTbeater Po1idl Hour Afte~P.nY Mr.PreAdeDt 
Oae MID" F.raIly PoUsb Nov.r Ne.,; Metod, Man. 
OM MID" F• ....,. FoIisb Hov.r Melody M.t*" Muie 
QuizKid. MusiealCallld MeiodyM.t1nCII ADdy-H.rdy 
QuizKich MlDic.ICafllef Melody-Matinee AndyHardY 
FAwin Hill Voice of Clturche5 Ne~; Melody News 
Fact,Unlilllflcd Keyl;lOardM ••ic MelodyMalinee TheatuofAlr 

JO GeDllcrrwD Son.lSlets Hiatt Adventure C"h(lul Time MeitloCIy ~alinee ~IlCf of Air 
4' World In Datelmes Hip Adventure eh""al Time Melody,\taline. Theater 01 "ir 

-~oo -R~~ lC.ti';. Rlch.rd Di.moad .f'TeVk'1l'Par.de Happened durinllltk. Thellcr. of Air 
n CoIIttn Vlpltttel Richard D1lmcmd P~vie.. P.r.de Serenade
 

, JU llel, Tor Li!llC1liDI Jamt'l Melton An,r Shu' Seren.de
 
., Du. tor lJstaliol JlllI'ItS Meltoa Vpl.o.Q 00lIl Serea.de
 

-OO-Family HOW' Ne..; Sporta NeQ - WRNY_FM 
~ Farnil",Hour PJn.upTUlI" OoeuSlar SunwtSeren.do

6
1 
30 Our Miu BrOf'U Henry MorJIIII Hour 01 St. Fr'DC'- SUIl,1tt Sereaade 
.~ OUr Mlu Bruoll.& Henry Morgan M.nin Recordl T.lkint Ie Over 
00 Jack 8t'IlIIY Chri'topher LoDdOll Sotl Li.hn Music: New~; MlI.'le 
~ Jack DemlV Chri,topher Londoa Sofl LiplS MusiC' Music CI\'.lc.cl1

7
1 
30 Amos 'D' Aady Harrit-Aliee F.y. SOfl L1Sh" Mu'lic Melody TrUlUl')' 
45 Amos'n' Andy Harris-Alice Faye SOft Lilhl~ MII~c Melody Trellul')' 

8
~M\··C:~rileMcCanhv Sam Sp.d-.--s;;rv-;;aiisl~ "'I~...,. nas.,i~ 

15 Ch~rht McClnh)' S'm Spack St.,l Vocah"s OISSI,'t Rcque.U1 
JO Red Skellon Theater Guild Kosrelanell ReI:. O;Lqic RcqutJB 

9
4' Red Skellon ~.tC'r GUIld i(('slelanell Rtt. Clusl>: Requd" 

-tJii(~orli~s Ar~e~lirG~jld--piUl-Y,:;.(In J',;o:w~. Rc.nr45 
11 Corliss Archer l1lt.ter Guild PaUl W,"nn Recon:l RC"irw 
'0 Horace Ht'ldl Show Famillllt MMit lomb,udo Jl.tcord. Roval,·FI. W,amt 

Bob CaiDe 
Greatest Story Told 
Greatest Story Told 
p"l;WPCar1OP~~ 
New:' Roy R0atll 
M~~c wi:th Ciirls Nidi; Carter 
Mu~e Willi. Gir'- NIdi; Carter 
Where There's M~,'c: The FalCOll
 
Whrrc, There·~ M ,'t The Fateoa
 
Aml.lin, Mr. MaIOllt'Th" S.iDt
 
AmaZlnll Mr. MaIoacThtSaiat
 
SlOP the MU~~C' 
Slop th" MU'~,C 
SlOP rhe MUilt 
Stop lht Mn"c 
Walt"r WinChtil 
LOllell. P8nnn~ 
(~hance 01 I.lft"llm, 

ol~ HoneI' Heidt Sho" Famili •• Mu"C' I ombar<lo RNnrds Row.,i,-Fl. Waynt ("nann of l:feume 

-0- -~~: ~~: :~--~::~~ f:~:---=~:~;::~::~~::~~-F,~~~/ri~'--' ~ YU~~~ ~~
)0 (,OP. I .n(f~il\ Hnh C'''''bv "ihn.. frifJ TI",r R,\, .1I,.F, \\ 1;11" hcl.if' ~nblnloOn Sb.1 4.' (,OP. Llnloln lIob Cro,I>}' Sho,.. \lr,,'o:l~ 1oI."".,\,-j., W~, ~e TIme v..., 

---OO~'h F.le~~~,-Sl";,r(~- --" ....;----~;~;:-~.;" or: -~;--\' n"',.h !"lc(l,nnl (I"",,, I·".I~, "o]r~g \', li4nds \fu,,, 1,<'r>·~~m R1I' -" !-'''",e < fY.1'> -":f\( "3"',·~ ():._~. \1.1 'r',,, '" "'u< ~." DIL8m R.. 
• " ~"' ..,r,( '.1'. .'\A.rn~".~O·<;l \'h"rr,,'·'" ~\.\A.( o'l:~Hr. 

RET :::: 
Ncwa, CoaIoIlI 
s.c:nd HIUI 
s.daJ Sa!M 
SIlad8J' SaJoII 
a.etIoOod--
B.a; 10 God 
c::IIwdl..... 
CbwdI SIniceI 
a..tkt BftJIec:::Ill-. 

ItaUa M.. 
It.uu Millie 
It.u. MUdo 
Il.IUart M" 
11Illaa M'" 
lta1Iaa M-'c 
ItaUaa ,.~
 
]taUaa Mud.
 
Itall&IlI Mudo
::::::

lla1Ian Music 
UkrainllD Hoar 
UkraiDiaD H~ 

PoilshM~
 
Polish M~locHa
 
Ll.ht, Ut.
 
IJPt.Ue
 
Wonbip in SoDa 
SUI1l1ay Varlauc. 
IU'HIltIeJID')' 
JUYaIileJUI1 
Hopaloq CIIIidy 
HopalODJCUIIdJ 
P~vate EYI 
Pnv,ate E,.. 
The Sbad~ 
The ShadoW 
True DdeCli" 
True Detectl .... 

MediaUoa Board 
MedlaliOl'l Bo.rd 
S. Walton; Ntws 
Bill LUll: 
(,uut Star 
Nal. Guard ~ow 
Volet or Prophecy 
\loll~e of Propbtcy 

~f~~f~~t~-,--
Enchanrrd Hnur
 
F.nchanled Hoor
 
News
 
Da'l~r Music:
 
Dance Music
 
M\l",·,~e..
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Died in Crash Wrote 
'Cantor, Sister Recalls 
, 
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-.-.. _ Con.. In the .....
 
1Ir ,~_ fwthe _.
 

tdio Programs lor Sunday, Feb. 72 
1"4 

'::' .WIlY .... WIlY - WAn ~ WVET ::: 
~ Otpn M~ N~., b.,'tal RO'IlIf H-.; CoaIaIe
 
.... ()qu M~ H)'ftIII I1JM RoeYi.,,, Hour 5Kred Hun
 
~ ~l_iq al'Yalll '1lfIIW,'. Fri" am ..1HIM' s.q, s. 
~...... Good: Samarilall ani.,.. How s..u, Saloa
 

r... ~~CNr ~~::-~=t EnwII :::== 
..... CefrM Ccecert C1nrreb Dt 1M Air Yoi.:, 01 PtGp,*, QwdI s.mc.
 
ilia Qlffee Colleen. kC*e1beU CoolI'b Yoice 01 Pros*eq c:a..dl s.mc..
 
.. Coffee eo.cert News-Tl'llyel LudleruLe... .....Itlha-

I eon. e.-::cn SuedQ !POI1I Lurbetlo .. Hour ........a..
 
,	 JnriMI Hour Spit. laeu Sadl' Scnicel Jc.u.. ,,-.lei
 

JtwiIIIo Hour FOUl KrU... a SuDdly SeniCM luU .. N"
 
Jc.idl HCIUf Itallua Echo M.~ of 1..-_ lUll. M...
 
J~ Hour IlIll... Echo MetUI'C of I..... Ir.u..a MUltI
 
JftiIIIo Roar II1.liaa Echo HOIII'of Fafftl. lUll .. M'"
 
Opal GaM It.Un EdJo Hoar 01 Faldl Jcau. Jot...
 
IWiM 5n'eaade Ne..: Cau,lud1i Ne.. neu .. M__
 
ItaI, .... MII!tc CaYalcad. MIlNe lUlU.. M....
 
~Ilc'ae How GIN Club Pi_ Pl.ytloUM )tali ... M~
 

~~na Hour WallZ_TirM PiarlOPI.,b~ haUuMuMo
 

~	 =o:.:~:::-~::: ~=~~:~= ::::::~::: 
llaiiaa How On Parade S:m MDSleTlnM Uknlalaa H~
 
JlaU.. W... icalll Blpc a.trolI Mello-Aires UktaiaMa Hvw
 
MaskaJJOIInIe1 News-;hny--c.m.-."Di.Udarl Pol:iIh.~
 
Mllaical JoarDI1 AftenlOOll Pany C"lIUq Or. Kilem. Pollth Mclodia
 
I'otItlt Hour Ahtl1100ft Pan,. Iotr. Pretldenl V,tIt:. Lit.
 
l'oIisb Hour Aftc:1'DQOI1 Pany Mr. PratdIaC 1JIbt, LU.
 

== =::: ~~~'ttJ~Ze. ::: ~'::J:ns::. 
Musical Carpet Melody Matinee ADd' HardJ' JII.mteJury

Mlllie.1 Carpet Melody Matinee Andy Manty JllftIl1). JIItJ'
 

Volee of Cbutches Ncn; Melody Nt... Hopaton, C..w,
 
lied Kcyboard Maaie: Mt/ody Matine. ThealCf of AIr Hopalon. C.....,

ks Choral Timc Melody Matinee Theater of Air Pri1'lte Ey.
 
~oral T~~_ Melody Malin"e Theater of Air Pr!v.ate Eye
 
IIDDd I'rcY'", Parade HapP"ncd durinllwll:. Theatcr of Air The Shadow'
 
... Previtw Parade Seren.de Bob CaiJl,e The SlIMkrw
 
I Anit SIla.. Serenade Grcllleit SIOI')'Told True Dcteell~
 
I l'ptOIl Oose SercClade Greatest StOry Told Tnw Detcetl~
 

--NI:Ws wa"""Y-FM nrn;;-p;;iIoa Roy Rorer'S
 
01IrllI Stat' Spnstt Serenado Ne" Roy Roaera
 

• Hour of St. Frandl SumC1SertCIade Mus.<: ,"til. Girls Nlclt Carter 
• Mlnin ae<:ordt Talkin, It Over Music W1lh Gir" Nick Caner 
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